
     A: You are correct in saying that
the brazing flux you have in-house is
inappropriate for the job. It becomes
active at too high a temperature. Re-
gardless of whether you are soldering
or brazing, if you are not performing
the process in a protective
atmosphere that reduces oxides on
the base metals and prevents oxide
formation during the process, you
need to use flux. There are
exceptions, such as when brazing
with a phosphorus-bearing filler
metal when joining copper, but, in
general, if you are joining materials
in air, you will need a flux.
     There are several purposes to
using a flux when making a solder
joint.
     1. Remove the oxide layer that is

present on the metal surface prior to
soldering.
     2. Promote the spread of the sol-
der on the metals being joined.
     3. Prevent base metal reoxidation
during the solder process.
     After removing the oxide layer
that exists on the parts prior to heat-
ing, you obtain a clean metal surface
to join to. This provides conditions
for the solder to flow onto the joint
surfaces and to react properly with
the base metals. Secondly, the
promotion of solder wetting and
flowing is achieved by the flux’s abil-
ity to reduce the solder’s surface ten-
sion. Lastly, during the soldering
process, it is important that reoxida-
tion of the base metal does not occur.
The proper flow and good metallurgi-
cal bonding that is achieved from the
first two can be negated if oxidation
occurs at any point during the heat-
ing. This can easily happen if you se-
lect a flux that is not appropriate for
the melting temperature range of the
solder chosen or you extend the
length of the heating cycle beyond
the active life of the flux. 
     In considering the selection of a
flux for any particular application,
the main criteria are the surface
chemistry of the base metal surfaces
being joined (the alloying elements
and the nature of the oxides), the
chemistry of the solder being used,
the joining temperature, and the du-
ration of the heating. In short, the
flux needs to provide oxide

reduction, promote proper metallur-
gical bonding, exclude oxidation dur-
ing heating, and have enough life to
last throughout the heating cycle.
     Fluxes are formulated to achieve
these things in many ways. Most
fluxes are proprietary mixtures with
general ingredients listed in a Mate-
rial Safety Data Sheet. Generally,
they consist of an active
ingredient(s), a carrier that is used to
help in application of the product to
your workpieces, and an agent used
to help the flux wet the surfaces
properly. You normally never know
the exact makeup of a flux unless you
blend it yourself. Flux manufacturers
do a good job of letting you know the
nature of, and proper uses for, their
products but, understandably, not
the formulas.
     I usually categorize solder fluxes
into three groups. While these are
based on their chemical types, they
also reflect an increasing level of cor-
rosivity. These are Rosin/Resin, Or-
ganic Acid, and Inorganic Acid types. 
     Rosin fluxes are the least corrosive
and vary widely in their fluxing
strength. Pure rosin has the lowest
level of corrosivity. The residues are
generally considered noncorrosive
but are usually removed for cosmetic
reasons. The residues are much easier
to remove immediately after solder-
ing. There are several increments of
improved corrosivity of Rosin fluxes,
achieved by the addition of
activators. These additions require
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Table 1 — Solderability Ranking and Flux Requirements of Cu and CuAlloys

Type Solderability and Remarks

Coppers Excellent. Rosin or other noncorrosive flux is used when properly cleaned.
(includes toughpitch, oxygenfree,
phosphorized, arsenical, silverbearing,
leaded, tellurium, and selenium copper)

Coppertin alloys Good. Easily soldered with activated rosin and intermediate fluxes.

Copperzinc alloys Good. Easily soldered with activated rosin and intermediate fluxes.

Coppernickel alloys Good. Easily soldered with intermediate and corrosive fluxes.

Copperchromium and copperberyllium Good. Require intermediate and corrosive fluxes and precleaning.

Coppersilicon alloys Fair. Silicon produces refractory oxides that require use of corrosive fluxes and precleaning.

Copperaluminum alloys Difficult. Highaluminum alloys are soldered with help of very corrosive fluxes. Precoating 
may be necessary.

Hightensile manganese bronze Not recommended. Should be plated to ensure consistent solderability.

Q: Our metal fabrication job shop
does mostly welding and some 
occasional brazing. We have a job
that calls for soldering and we
have no expertise in that process.
The base materials to be joined
are copper tubing and a bronze fit
ting. The customer has given us
great leeway in the solders we are
allowed use, only stipulating that
it be lead free. Our dilemma is the
choice of flux. We believe the 
generalpurpose brazing flux we
have on hand is inappropriate for
a soldering application. What do
you recommend?

By Tim P. Hirthe
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the residues be removed. 
     Organic Acid types are also some-
times called Intermediate types.They
are more corrosive than the Rosin
types and contain one or more
organic acids or similar compounds.
They may also contain activators.
These fluxes are used on slightly
more difficult to reduce oxides.
     Inorganic Acid fluxes are the most
corrosive types. They may contain
pure acid additions or be made up of
inorganic salts. These fluxes are
aggressive in nature and generally
have higher active temperature
ranges than the Rosin or Organic
Acid types. The Organic fluxes may
char when overheated or heated too
long. Sometimes, either because the
mass of the workpieces require
longer heating times or the melting
temperature of the solder being used
is elevated, you are forced to use an
Inorganic Acid flux due to
temperature considerations, even
though the nature of the base metal
oxides do not require that level of
corrosivity.  
     There are many products on the
market not addressed here
specifically, such as “no-clean” fluxes

and “synthetic resins” to name two.
Flux manufacturers have developed a
wide variety of products to cover al-
most every need. From liquids to
pastes, they can provide a product for
most applications.
     To select a flux for your particular
application, refer to Table 1, copied
from the American Welding Society
Soldering Handbook, 3rd Edition. It
shows the relative solderability of
copper and copper alloys and what
level of flux you need to use. It
applies to your application as you are
attempting to join copper to bronze.
     Copper is considered easily
soldered, as any plumber can attest.
If you were just joining copper parts,
the flux requirement would be
straightforward as Rosins will
suffice. The soldering temperature or
duration of heating may come into
play, making you go a bit higher in
temperature but generally you would
stick with a Rosin flux. The bronze
(see copper-tin alloys in the chart) is
slightly less solderable but still good.
For this combination of base metals
then, an activated Rosin or Inorganic
Acid flux will do the job. The exact
selection will depend on the specific

bronze alloy being soldered. 
     As you can see, when joining dis-
similar metals, the flux selection is
based on the least-solderable compo-
nent. The flux manufacturer you
choose will be able to provide sugges-
tions for specific products to use.
Consult the AWS Soldering Handbook
for an in-depth discussion on solder-
ing and soldering materials. 
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This column is written sequentially by 
TIM P. HIRTHE, ALEXANDER E. SHAPIRO, 
and DAN KAY. Hirthe and Shapiro are 
members of and Kay is an advisor to the C3
Committee on Brazing and Soldering. All
three have contributed to the 5th edition of
AWS Brazing Handbook.

Hirthe (timhirthe@aol.com) currently
serves as a BSMC vice chair and owns his
own consulting business.

Shapiro (ashapiro@titanium
brazing.com) is brazing products manager at
Titanium Brazing, Inc., Columbus, Ohio.

Kay (Dan@kaybrazing.com), with 40
years of experience in the industry, operates
his own brazing training and consulting 
business.

Readers are requested to post their
questions for use in this column on the 
Brazing Forum section of the BSMC 
website www.brazingandsoldering.com.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO AWS ON ITS 95TH ANNIVERSARY
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